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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY 

Morning Trends: 

As of 4:45 AM CDT 

Corn: 1 to 3 higher 

Wheat: 2 to 4 higher 

Soybeans: 6 to 8 higher 

Soy Meal 1.0 to 1.5 higher 

Soy Oil: 40 to 45 higher 

 

Weather:   There is a ridge in the 
West and a trough in the Central and East. The trough will be reinforced over the Central U.S. around midweek, 
again over the weekend, and yet again in the middle of next week. Each reinforcement will come with a storm 
system.  The U.S. and European models are similar with the upper level pattern for most of the period but 
contain some differences in how they handle the storm systems with each trough reinforcement. I will use a 
blend of the models for now.  For the outlook period, temperatures on Sunday will be above normal in the 
Southwest and near to below normal everywhere else. Temperatures will fall or maintain at or below normal 
through the period with each reinforcing shot of cold air from Canada, though temperatures on the East Coast 
are expected to rise above normal. A system will bring a stripe of showers to the Northern Plains over the 
weekend and to the Midwest early next week. Another system may bring showers to much of the area east of 
the Rockies toward the end of next week. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (CORN): Scattered showers developed over the weekend, but many areas remained dry. 
Winds were intense with gusts approaching 60 mph which may have caused damage to remaining stands. 
Some isolated showers are expected for the next several days, but these showers are not expected to produce 
much precipitation. Instead, winds from the systems may continue to cause damage to stands. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers occurred across the north this 
weekend but were light outside of eastern Nebraska Sunday night. Winds were breezy instead with some areas 
eclipsing 45 mph on Sunday. This may have caused damage to remaining stands and dried out topsoil for 
developing winter wheat. Very little chance for showers is expected for the next week but winds may continue to 
be breezy. The combination will continue to deplete soil moisture for winter wheat and cause dryness and 
drought to spread further. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): A line of showers moved through the region over the last couple of 
days, being more moderate in the northwest. Breezy winds were also noted in the western-most areas. Some 
isolated showers will be possible with another front Wednesday and Thursday. Another front could produce a 
stripe of showers Sunday and Monday. Any rainfall would benefit developing winter wheat but cause delays in 
the corn and soybean harvests. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Hurricane Delta produced heavy rainfall across the region, especially across 
the south. The storm caused flooding damage and has delayed harvest activities. Mostly dry weather over the 
next week should allow soils to drain and recover. -DTN 

SOUTHEAST (COTTON): Hurricane Delta produced moderate to heavy rainfall across the area. The storm 
caused flooding damage and has delayed harvest activities. Mostly dry weather over the next week should allow 
soils to drain and recover. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/COTTON/WHEAT): Scattered showers over the last few days have ushered in the start of the 
wet season, two weeks behind normal. Periods of showers will continue over the next week. With the showers 

The Stories of the Day: 

As John Denver would say, Life on the Farm… 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/trump-funnels-record-
subsidies-to-farmers-ahead-of-election-day/ar-BB19X1ec?li=BBnb7Kz  
In honor of the great Mike Adams, Fried Chicken 
https://www.msn.com/en-us/foodanddrink/foodnews/the-fried-
chicken-everyone-is-talking-about-in-your-state/ss-
BB198NmV?li=BBnbfcL  
 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/trump-funnels-record-subsidies-to-farmers-ahead-of-election-day/ar-BB19X1ec?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/trump-funnels-record-subsidies-to-farmers-ahead-of-election-day/ar-BB19X1ec?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/foodanddrink/foodnews/the-fried-chicken-everyone-is-talking-about-in-your-state/ss-BB198NmV?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/foodanddrink/foodnews/the-fried-chicken-everyone-is-talking-about-in-your-state/ss-BB198NmV?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/foodanddrink/foodnews/the-fried-chicken-everyone-is-talking-about-in-your-state/ss-BB198NmV?li=BBnbfcL
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being scattered in nature, fieldwork and planting will likely show some good progress this week. Additional 
showers will develop across the south later this week, benefiting full-season corn and remaining filling wheat. -
DTN 

ARGENTINA (WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers fell across the Buenos Aires area this past weekend, with 
dry conditions elsewhere. The showers benefited developing winter wheat, but more showers are needed 
elsewhere in the country for spring planting, germination, and developing winter wheat. Scattered showers will 
favor northern areas Wednesday and Thursday, with drier conditions elsewhere this week, stressing crops. -
DTN 

EUROPE (CORN/WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers fell across most areas outside of Spain over the past 
several days, benefiting developing winter grains but causing some delays in the corn harvest. Much of the 
continent remains in the storm track for the next week, which continues to favor winter grains. Spain will be 
mostly left out, however, which could use more shower activity as winter planting starts up. -DTN 

UKRAINE/WEST RUSSIA (CORN/SUNFLOWERS/WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers fell across Ukraine 
over the past several days, boosting soil moisture for winter crops. Russia remained almost completely dry. 
Some periods of showers will move through Ukraine this week while Russia remains dry. A system moving 
through Russia this weekend offers a chance for meaningful shower activity, but nothing heavy. -DTN 

NORTHERN AFRICA (WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers fell across eastern areas over the past few days, 
ahead of the winter wheat planting season which will start up in the next few weeks. The region is looking for 
more rainfall to refill deficits caused from last winter's growing season. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (SPRING WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): A stronger storm system this past weekend produced 
some shower activity, but gusty winds were more notable with the system. The little wheat that remains 
unharvested may have been damaged from the winds. Cooler temperatures and periods of showers are 
expected this week. The showers will benefit rangelands that have been dealing with drought, especially in 
Saskatchewan. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA): Very little shower activity occurred over the weekend, though there 
were some showers in Queensland on Sunday. More periods of showers are expected in this area on Tuesday, 
benefiting developing to reproductive wheat and canola. Soil moisture remains adequate for most other growing 
areas. A system late this week and weekend could produce more meaningful precipitation across the southeast. 
-DTN 

CHINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT/RAPESEED): Some isolated showers developed across the 
northeast this weekend, but most areas were dry. This has allowed soils to drain in the northeast as the harvest 
of corn and soybeans increases. Recent showers in the Yangtze River Valley may have caused some delays to 
ripening and harvesting of rice. The showers missed the North China Plain, where conditions have been more 
favorable for winter wheat and rapeseed planting recently, though this portion of the country could use more 
moisture as the wheat begins to germinate. Showers will increase across the south due to tropical activity and 
may disrupt harvest of rice. -DTN 

INDIA (SUGARCANE/RICE/COTTON/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): Scattered showers have flared back up 
again over the central and southern growing areas this weekend and will continue this week, aided by tropical 
activity. This may cause some delays to maturing and harvesting of cotton and soybeans. Winter wheat areas in 
the northwest and Pakistan have favorable soil moisture, planting conditions, and irrigation reserves. -DTN 

Headlines:   

• Malaysian December Palm Oil up 6 Ringgits  
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• Dalian Futures exchange closed higher Jan corn up 7 to the Yuan, Jan beans down 11, Jan Meal down 
33, Jan bean oil down 10  

• Asian Equity markets were mixed Nikkei up .2%, China’s Shanghai up less than .1% 

• European Equity markets start lower German Dax down .4%, London FTSE 100 down .3% 

• MATIF markets are higher Jan Corn up .75 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed up 2.75, Dec Wheat up .50           

• Save the Date…Oct 15th…NOPA Crush  

• Save the Date…Oct 29th…3Q GDP 

• Save the Date…Nov 3rd…US Election Day 

• Save the Date…Nov 6th…US monthly jobs reports  

• Save the Date…Nov 10th…USDA S&Ds  

• Brexit and Covid talk about consumers needing to stock pile essentials https://news.yahoo.com/brexit-
impact-uk-economy-companies-jobs-ifs-093654385.html  

• So far not much of a cease-fire https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/armenia-azerbaijan-
report-attacks-cease-fire-deal-73559733  

• First reports of Fall Armyworm in Australian summer crops are filtering in 
https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2020-10-13/first-nsw-sighting-of-fall-armyworm/12760368  

• Tonight’s weekly crop update from the USDA we feel that the corn harvest will be reported at 38% done, 
bean harvest at 58% complete and winter wheat acres at 70% planted  

 Commentary:   

We believe the supply side bull lives best in the world of fear and unknowns. The bear lives best in the world of 
knowns. Seasonal charts for beans suggest that by the second week in Oct, beans break hard for the balance of 
the month. We feel this is due to the fact that between the Sept 30th USDA Quarterly Stocks Report and the 
Early Oct USDA S&D reports a lot of the known unknows have been answered making for a natural break in 
board values as well as option volatility. It is also during this time early season bean planting conditions in Brazil 
have been answered. So, it is no surprise this week that bean prices are on a sharp pull back. That said this 
remains not a supply side driven market, but a demand led bull market. The price break why not unexpected is 
not leading to questions of how low can we go but when will end user return to take advantage of lower prices. It 
is of note that in Sept YoY China hog feed production was up 54%. It is of note that in Sept Chinese hog feed 
production MoM was up 15%. But in a country that wants to be at 95% self-sufficiency in hog production it is of 
special note that Chinese hog production is only at 80% of normal. To say the least Chinese demand for feed 
grain inputs is expected to remain robust. In fact, China has swept clean much of last year’s Brazilian 
production. Domestic feed grain costs are skyrocketing in Brazil. Combine high domestic feed grain cost and a 
late planted Brazilian bean crop the ability of the US to continue to be a factor on the world oilseed stage will last 
deep into February if not March. This demand bull market remains intact. Until the MM fund position substantially 
pushes through their all-time market length at 253,889 contracts and/or the Chinese make aggressive moves to 
break the strength of the Yuan the biggest unknown know of them all will keep this bull market intact, and that of 
course is when will the Chinese demand pull back?  

The yellow X still out there…a gulf issue in 10 days?   

https://news.yahoo.com/brexit-impact-uk-economy-companies-jobs-ifs-093654385.html
https://news.yahoo.com/brexit-impact-uk-economy-companies-jobs-ifs-093654385.html
https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/armenia-azerbaijan-report-attacks-cease-fire-deal-73559733
https://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory/armenia-azerbaijan-report-attacks-cease-fire-deal-73559733
https://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2020-10-13/first-nsw-sighting-of-fall-armyworm/12760368
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can assume the risk of 
loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is appropriate for you in light of your 

investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT 

NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

 

 

 


